CONSERVATION EDUCATION

AVERY and MASA
PROTECTORS OF THE ENDANGERED

ACTIVATE A TRASH CLEANUP DAY

Change the Tide and Protect Our Planet

Plastic pollution is the buildup of trash and particles in the Earth's environment. Single use plastics can harm habitats, wildlife and humans. A clean planet makes us healthier and happier!

Help Honu protect our planet!

STEPS:

1. Select an area to clean- Get the necessary permission from a park, beach or school. Make sure it is accessible and safe. Plan for bathroom needs.
2. Select a date and time - Plan a length of time for the event.
3. Create a safety plan and bring a safety kit – Trash may cause cuts, scrapes and create unsanitary conditions. In addition, kids must be supervised properly.
4. Recruit volunteers – Either a class announcement or a community call. Do you need social media outlets? Ask your family and close friends to help.
5. Organize your supplies – Masks, trash bags, gloves, container for sharp materials, hand sanitizer, water, shovels and rakes.
7. TAKE PICTURES – Before and after. Post them in the classroom and tag our social media @protectorsoftheendangered to inspire others! We’d love to see them!

DON'T FORGET TO POST YOUR COMPLETED PICTURE ON SOCIAL!
#BEAPROTECTOR